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By the end of class, we hope that participants will be able to complete the
objectives below.
Objectives

OPENING

By the end of this session, participants will:
1.
1

Know their general role in the realm of finance and operations

2.
2

Know “who’s who” in the business office, and who to go to for questions

3.
3

Have a broad understanding of business office operations and timelines

4.
4

Understand how purchasing works in Needham Public Schools

5.
5

Be able to view and understand department’s budget, requisitions, and remaining balance

6
6.

Be able to approve requisitions

7
7.

Know the general processes for collecting fees, approving field trips, and managing cash
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Unlike this comic, please ask questions throughout class.

Comic

OPENING
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The agenda for our class is below.

Agenda

Business Office Overview
Procurement
Accounting and Using Infinite Visions
Fees, Handling Cash, and More

Review
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The Business Office consists of the central finance team, plus
Transportation and Nutrition Services, as well as Bookkeepers.
Business Office Organizational Chart
Procurement, budget
process, moving
furniture, PPE

Assistant Director of
Financial Operations
Robbie Havdala

Student
Activities, grant
management

School Business and
Operations Coordinator
Melane Bisbas

Production Center
Brian Erba

BUSINESS OFFICE OVERVIEW

Assistant Superintendent
of Finance and
Operations
Anne Gulati

Lead Accountant
Pam Piersiak

Contact for Infinite
Visions issues and
access

Bookkeepers
(~25 individuals)

Accounts
Payable/Receivable
Kathy Marchand, Audrey
Cushman, Richelle
Embree

Printing, mail,
interoffice mail

Director of Transportation
Shane Marchand

Director of Nutrition
Services
Colin Boisvert

Report to both Anne
and budget
managers
(supervision and
evaluation)

Email Accounting Help
Desk for issues with
vendor payment,
receiving fees

The following are not part of the Business Office: payroll, human resources, building maintenance
(Town), technology (Town runs iVisions and most finance platforms)
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Here are a few of the most common tasks you’ll have, and the people
you’ll want to go to.
Common Tasks and Point People

BUSINESS OFFICE OVERVIEW

What you’re trying to do

Who to ask

Report time or vacation

Bookkeeper

Fix or adjust time

Bookkeeper, who liaises with Stacy
Dixon and Rob Braman (payroll)

Buy something for less than $10k

Bookkeeper

Buy something for more than $10k, or
something with a contract

Bookkeeper, who liaises with Melane

Move a lot of furniture

Melane

Issue with the building

Building Maintenance: enter work
order in School Dude. Contact Melane
if experience difficulties.

Enter a fee on My School Bucks

Bookkeeper, who liaises with Melane

If you’re not sure who to ask, reach out to any of us!
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Though the business office and bookkeepers are here to help, budget managers
are responsible and accountable for account oversight and management.
Responsibility Breakdown

Role

Budget Manager

BUSINESS OFFICE OVERVIEW

Responsibility
Spending, general account
management for their
department(s), approve
weekly payroll, hire new
employees

Bookkeeper

Support with entering
requisitions, timekeeping,
account balances, and
general paperwork

Business Office

Oversight of all district
funds, compliance with
district policies, developing
next year’s budget
procedures, and general
support to budget managers

As long as you comply with
federal, state, and district
policies, you make the
decisions about how to best
spend your funds. This also
means you are accountable
for these funds.
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Many new budget managers have not worked with a bookkeeper before;
below are some tips for a strong and collaborative working relationship.
Tips for Working With Your Bookkeeper

BUSINESS OFFICE OVERVIEW

Account Reconciliation

Planning Ahead

Strategic Budgeting

• Your bookkeeper should have
spreadsheet or file that lists all
account balances and
purchases, and it should
match numbers on the Infinite
Visions financial system
• This information should be
updated on a weekly basis
and provided to you for your
planning purposes on a
regular, recurring basis

• Your bookkeeper should have
a spreadsheet with all
recurring purchases (such as
memberships, subscriptions,
and dues) with their expiration
dates
• Collaboratively, you should
plan these purchases at the
start of the year, so your
bookkeeper can get quotes
ahead of time and encumber
funds early
• Many departments have
already encumbered a third of
their annual funds by July!

• Your bookkeeper can help you
review what your
department’s historical
spending has been, where
money has been leftover, and
where money could be better
used
• Together, you can discuss and
adjust your spending plans to
better address your
department’s learning and
improvement goals
• Bookkeepers can also track
and manage inventories of
supplies

In addition to informal check-in’s, we encourage you to schedule biweekly or
monthly check-in’s with your bookkeeper.
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At a high level, the fiscal year runs from July 1 through June 30, with
budget development occurring over most of the year.
Key Annual Events in Business Office

July 1
Fiscal Year
Begins

September –
Spring
Next Year’s
Budget
Developed

BUSINESS OFFICE OVERVIEW

Late April
Final
Purchases
Submitted for
Current Fiscal
Year

Early May
Town Meeting
Approves
Next Fiscal
Year Budget

June 30
End of Fiscal
Year
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The operating budget process is lengthy, and starts as early as August
for the following fiscal year (July 1).
Budget Process

BUSINESS OFFICE OVERVIEW

Some budget requests are
shared across buildings or
departments; budget
managers will want to
collaborate to determine
who is best positioned to
enter the request.

Budget managers should
already be thinking about
their needs, so they can
plan their requests for next
fiscal year.

August:
Guidelines
Passed

September:
Budget
Requests
Open

October:
Budget
Requests
Closed

In September, budget
managers receive an email
that asks them to submit
new requests for next year’s
budget – such as additional
staff, books, etc.

November:
Department
Hearings, Initial
Budget
Proposal
Formed

December:
Initial
Superintendent
Budget
Presentation

January:
School
Committee
Budget
Meetings and
Approval

February –
April: Revisions
to Budget with
Town and
Finance
Committee

May: Annual
Town Meeting
Vote on Budget

In November, budget
managers present and
justify requests to the
Superintendent and other
members of Central Office.
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This section can be found almost entirely on the Procurement
Information section of the Business Office website.
Procurement Information

PROCUREMENT
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All purchases in Needham, regardless of price, follow a process that start
with bookkeepers submitting a requisition in IV.
Overview of Purchasing Process in NPS

PROCUREMENT

Requisition Process: ~1-7 days*

Bookkeeper
Gathers
Quotes and
Procurement
Documentation

Bookkeeper
Enters
Requisition

Budget
Manager
Reviews and
Approves

Melane
Reviews and
Approves

Anne Reviews
and Approves

Accounting
Converts to
Purchase
Order, Sends
Order to
Vendor

Vendor Delivers
Supplies/Services

Accounts Payable: ~2 Week Cycle

Town Hall Sends
Payment to Vendor
on Weekly Warrant
(Mail or Electronic)

Accounting Reviews
Documentation and
Approves Payment

Bookkeeper
Uploads
Documentation to
Purchase Order

Bookkeeper
Confirms Delivery
And Receives
Invoice for Payment

*Can take longer, depending on contract negotiations or to gather procurement documentation
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The process to select a vendor is governed by Chapter 30B, which breaks
spending into three categories.
Chapter 30B Overview

$0 – $9,999
• Sound business
practices

PROCUREMENT

$10,000 $49,999
• Three quotes
solicited
• Written contract
required
• Sole source option

Used if there is only one
single distributor of the
desired good/service

$50,000+
• Sealed bid
• Invitation for Bid
(IFB)
• Request for
Proposals (RFP)
• Written contract
required
Speak with Mel if
considering this. An
RFP or IFB will take 2+
months.

The standard Needham contract, Sole Source form, and other paper forms can be found on the
procurement website.
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Purchases in many of our categories must be from a “bid vendor”, because
Needham schools spend more than $50k on these categories annually.
Bid Vendors

PROCUREMENT

…Must Go Through A Bid Vendor

Any Supply Purchase In These Categories…
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

educational and administrative supplies
classroom materials
art supplies
athletic and physical education equipment
and supplies
science supplies and equipment
student books
library books
textbooks (except when distributed by a
single source)
educational technology
technology supplies
Software
instructional equipment
furniture
office supplies
medical and therapeutic supplies

Some Needham approved vendors include:
• Amazon Business
• WB Mason
• Wayfair
• School Specialty Inc.
• SHI
Anything on a state contract in Massachusetts
is considered a bid vendor.
The full list of Needham bid vendors is
available on the Procurement Information
page of the NPS website.

*Services cannot be purchased through a cooperative contract (e.g. PEPPM or TIPS/TAPS)

Purchases from Bid
Vendors do not require
a solicitation of quotes,
an RFP, or an IFB.
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While your bookkeeper will manage most procurement documentation,
you can initiate orders with some vendors – like Amazon Business.
Amazon Business

PROCUREMENT

The business office website has the full user guide for Amazon Business. For other questions,
contact Robbie Havdala.
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Money rests in different funds or accounts, each of which has their own
regulations that they follow.
Fund Overview

ACCOUNTING & IV

Name

Description

Expiration

Operating Budget (General
Fund)

Voted on each year by
Annual Town Meeting

June

Grants

Received from the federal
government, the state, or
local foundations

12 months for state
24 months for federal
Varies for local grants

Supplies and services
must be received during
the grant period and
authorized by the grant

Revolving Accounts

Fee-paying programs,
including nutrition services
and athletics

Roll from year to year

Supplies and services
must be authorized by
voted revolving fund
budget and statute

Student Activity Funds

Funds owned by students
and overseen by principal

Roll from year to year

No principal or directory
discretionary money

Capital Funds

Voted on by Town Meeting
with individual articles,
typically for construction or
other purchases >$25k

Roll from year to year

Limited to the specific
projects approved at
Town Meeting

30th

Restrictions
Supplies and services
must be received that
fiscal year
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Funds in NPS are kept in accounts, which follow a specific coding
scheme; below are some quick tips.
Needham Chart of Accounts

ACCOUNTING & IV

0001.3660.005.10.2358.099.99.520.030.5300.300.04
Fund

0001 for general
fund (annual)
200x for a grant
25xx for revolving

Cost
Center

Your
department(s)

DESE
Object

Build
ing

10 / 99: District
21: Broadmeadow
22: Eliot
23: Sunita
Williams
24: Mitchell
25: Newman
26: High Rock
30: Pollard
40: NHS
50: Preschool

010: salary
account (you
can’t touch)
030: supplies and
services
200: capital (>5k)

01-03: salary
04: services
05: supplies
06: other

Source: NPS Fund Structure Explained
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School and town finances are managed on Infinite Visions, which you can
access from any computer through the internet.
Logging into iVisions

ACCOUNTING & IV

As a budget manager, you have access to two systems through this
one login:
• Employee Self-Service: view employee W-2s, tax information, etc.
• My Workflow (Dashboard): manage budget, approve requisitions
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To see your current fund balance and encumbrances, go to Account
Detail in Transaction Inquiry, and enter a filter on the accounts.
Viewing Account Balances

1

Select the correct fiscal
year, then click OK.

ACCOUNTING & IV

2

3 Under Account Filter, type the

Click on General
Ledger, then Transaction
Inquiry, then Account
Detail.

first nine digits (Fund.Cost Center),
then click Apply. You can see all
budget, YTD transactions, and
encumbrances by account, and
totals at the bottom.

Remember, this will include salary amounts. If you only want
to see supply/services account balances, include 030 in the
account filter.

Demonstration
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Funds and expenses in Infinite Visions are listed in many columns; below
is a quick guide to understanding them.
Understanding Account Balances in the Grid

ACCOUNTING & IV

The Budget
column shows
your budget
after any
transfers or
holdbacks.
To view
available
supplies or
services
funds, filter on
030

YTD
Transaction:
Paid Out (this
fiscal year)

Encumbrance:
Approved
Purchase Order,
Awaiting
Supplies
or
Staff Salary To
Be Paid

Pre
Encumbrance:
Requisition
Under Review

Uncommitted
Balance:
Available Funds,
Including
Salaries*
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Since bookkeepers enter requisitions, the budget manager’s primary
responsibility in Infinite Visions is approving the requisition.
Approving Requisitions

1

Click on My Workflow, and
then Purchase Requisitions.

ACCOUNTING & IV

2

For a Quick Approval,
check off the requisition,
then Actions at the top,
and then Quick Approval.

3

To review details, double click
on the requisition, then review the
individual lines – or click on the
paperclip for attachments. When set,
check “Submit for Approval” at the
bottom, and click Save.

You must approve requisitions for a purchase to be processed.
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School Committee approves all fees; families pay fees through online
platforms, or by cash or check.
Fees

FEES, CASH, & MORE

Fees are collected…

Fees are approved…

• By school committee in July for any
extracurricular program that students pay
to participate in

• Any new fees, or changes to fees, must be
approved by School Committee

-

This excludes field trips and other
student activity fees, which are set to
cover the cost of the activity

• Fees for 2021-2022 can be found here

• On MySchoolBucks (for most programs)
• On SchoolPay (for nutrition services)
• On Eleyo (for catalog activities, Adult Ed,
Staff Development))

• As Check

• As Cash
• In the Cafeteria
*NPS and bookkeepers use Quickbooks to
send invoices and record payment for some
programs, but payment is still processed
through the methods above.

There is a processing fee for online
payments, paid by the parent (except Eleyo).
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Field trips, while not run through the business office, have specific NPS
requirements, as they involve student activity accounts and liability.
Field Trip Checklist
❑ Complete Field Trip Request Form and Submit to Principal for Approval.
❑ (Overnight/Out of State/International Trips Only) Attend Planning
Meeting.

FEES, CASH, & MORE

Any out of state trip needs SC approval
for the inaugural trip, or Supt approval in
subsequent years

❑ A mandatory planning meeting is required for all overnight out-ofstate and international trips between the faculty coordinator, the
Principal and School Bookkeeper (as well as other staff designated
by the principal), for the purpose of planning the financial and
administrative aspects of the trip.
❑ Send Information Letter to Parents/Guardians

❑ Collect Parent Permission Forms (standardized)
❑ (If Fundraising by Non-School Groups Involved) Liability Waiver Signed.
❑ School Committee policy requires non-school groups (such as
parents or booster clubs), who conduct fundraising events on
behalf of student groups, to sign the attached liability waiver and
submit it to the School Principal in advance of the fundraising
event.
❑ Collect Trip Funds; Deposit with Bookkeeper
❑ Prepare Expenditure Requests; Submit to Bookkeeper
❑ CORI Approval for Chaperones (through Human Resources)
Source and Forms: Checklist and Financial Guidelines for Student Trips

Don’t forget: your school nurse needs to
sign off on all field trips, as some
students may require EpiPens or other
medicine.
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Any cash needs to be secured and safeguarded, and should be turned
over to bookkeepers daily.
Cash: Handling, Management

FEES, CASH, & MORE

Checks Payable: Checks are to be made payable to Needham Public
Schools, or to the specific school/program
Teacher Role: When teachers receive cash, they put all information on
a log. They must secure cash and hand it to bookkeeper that day.
Bookkeeper Role: Bookkeepers then process it by preparing receipts,
deposit transmittal forms, and more.
Turnover: Funds should be turned over from bookkeepers to the
Business Office at least once per week, and that day if $250 in cash is
reached or $1,500 total (including checks) is reached.

*Note: online payments go directly to the Business Office, which
forwards information on payees to bookkeepers each day

Parents and volunteers
may not handle cash, for
control purposes.

Source: Cash Receipts Handling, Deposit and Reporting Procedures
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In select circumstances, you may need reimbursement for mileage or outof-pocket purchases; the form is available on the website.
Reimbursement Form

FEES, CASH, & MORE

Reimbursement may be used for:
• Mileage between buildings (not commute)
• Vendors that don’t accept purchase orders
(such as airfare)
• Vendor terms that NPS can’t agree to (such
as those with terms requiring an automatic
annual renewal)
Reimbursements will not be approved if:
• a charge could go through the regular
procurement process
• a charge is covering a PTC expense
• a non-staff member is requesting it
Note that Needham is tax exempt, and does
not reimburse for MA sales tax

In August, NPS will distribute district credit cards
to department budget managers, which should
reduce the need for many reimbursements.
More information to follow soon.
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Though not part of the business office, personnel accounts for most of
our spending – so budget managers should know the hiring process well.
Hiring

FEES, CASH, & MORE

Position
Funded and
Approved

• Budget
managers
speak with Alex
McNeil or Anne
Gulati

Position
Requested

Position
Posted and
Advertised

• Budget
• HR posts and
managers
advertises the
submit request position for at
through ATR /
least 14
TalentEd
calendar days

Application

• Candidates
submit
applications
through ATR /
TalentEd

Staff may not begin work until this
process is complete. Not only
does it ensure our students’
safety, but also staff may not get
paid for hours worked before
clearance.

Interviews

Offer

• Budget
• Budget
manager
manager
coordinates
selects Begin
interviews
Hire for desired
candidate on
• For certified
ATR / TalentEd
positions, the
Superintendent • HR determines
and Assistant
salary/hourly
Superintendent rate and sends
conduct an
an offer letter
interview with
by email
the finalist
• The candidate
must accept the
offer to proceed

Employee
Records

Start
Employment

• HR sends
• Employee may
packet of
start work only
paperwork (I-9, once CORI has
CORI, etc.)
cleared
• Employee
completes
paperwork
online
• Employee gets
fingerprinted
through
MorphoTrust or
other provider

Note: Non-parent volunteers are required to complete a CORI; interns are required to complete a CORI and fingerprinting.
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Staff get paid when budget managers, not bookkeepers, verify time
worked for their departments.
Payroll

FEES, CASH, & MORE

• Employees must be hired for that specific activity

Hiring

• Budget managers review, validate, and correct list of
Verify Time employees’ hours

Worked
• Bookkeeper collects validated timesheets, reconciles
with SmartFind Express, and enters time for payroll
Processing • Payroll enters time and sends to Town for processing

NPS does not pay
overtime. An
employee may not
work more than 39
hours in a week.

Budget managers,
not bookkeepers,
must review staff
hours weekly. This
is especially
important at the
start and end of the
school year, when
staffing changes
are frequent.
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Here are a few more miscellaneous pieces of information you should be
aware of, around records, donations, and gifts.
Other Helpful Information

FEES, CASH, & MORE

Public Record: Most of what you write in email or phone is
public record, and therefore must be provided in response to a
FOIA request. This includes work-related conversations on
personal cell phones or email addresses.

Record Retention: Public records in Massachusetts need to
be kept for 7 years or longer, depending on the type of record.
Donations: Any fundraising or donations must first be
approved by the Superintendent and then accepted by the
School Committee. Flag any of these to Melane.
Gifts: You may not accept a gift valued at more than $50 from
any individual in a year.
*Teachers may accept class gifts of up to $150, if the gift is
identified only as being from the class, and the identity of the
givers and the individual amounts given are not identified to
the recipient
Fraud Prevention and Whistleblower: NPS has Fraud
Prevention and Whistleblower Protection policies, to
safeguard public funds and staff.
Sources: Mass Public Records Law, Gifts to Public School Teachers and Staff, NPS Policies
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What did you learn today?

Jeopardy

REVIEW

https://jeopardylabs.com/play/2021-07-13-130
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Ask us anything. But if you remember nothing from this training, you can
always refer back to this PowerPoint…
Final Thoughts
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